BN Releasecoat® is a relatively-soft, washcoat-type of coating with a lower BN content which still provides excellent nonwetting and release with aluminum, magnesium, zinc and other nonferrous metals and alloys.

Key Attributes

- Perfect for top-coating over thermal insulating coatings.
- Provides “cosmetic”/mirror-like surface finish with excellent mold release
- Ideal for low-draft, high-drag regions for wheel casting
- Easily applied by air spraying on to hot or cold molds
- Readily touch up molds while hot
- Safe, water-based

Ideal Use

- Permanent Molds
- Low Pressure or Gravity Die casting

Use Notes

1. Resuspend if needed. Can dilute with water.
2. Clean surfaces to be painted of any oils dirt, scale, etc.
3. Apply 1-3 layers by brush or spray like ordinary house paint, drying after each layer
4. Allow to dry thoroughly at room temperature before use.

Safety Information

- Consult SDS before use.
- Avoid breathing of spray/vapors.
- For Industrial Use only.

CAUTION: DO NOT CONTACT WET COATINGS WITH MOLTEN METAL.

ZYP Coatings, Inc. (ZYP) makes no warranties, express or implied, including the warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular service. Product is for industrial/commercial use only. Users should determine suitability for their use. In no event will ZYP be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages or losses including, but not limited to loss of profits, in any way related to this product regardless of the legal theory asserted. Teflon® - reg. trademark of DuPont.